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Abstract 
Design and implementation of Internet of Things (IoT) systems require plat-
forms with smart things and components. Two dominant architectural ap-
proaches for developing IoT systems are mashup-based and model-based ap-
proaches. Mashup approaches use existing services and are mainly suitable 
for less critical, personalized applications. Web development tools are widely 
used in mashup approaches. Model-based techniques describe a system on a 
higher level of abstraction, resulting in very expressive modelling of systems. 
The article uses Cisco packet tracer 7.2 version, which consists of four subca-
tegories of smart things—home, smart city, industrial and power grid, to de-
sign an IoT based control system for a fertilizer manufacturing plant. The 
packet tracer also consists of boards—microcontrollers (MCU-PT), and sin-
gle boarded computers (SBC-PT), as well as actuators and sensors. The model 
facilitates flexible communication opportunities among things—machines, 
databases, and Human Machine Interfaces (HMIs). Implementation of the 
IoT system brings finer process control as the operating conditions are mo-
nitored online and are broadcasted to all stakeholders in real-time for quicker 
action on deviations. The model developed focuses on three process plants; 
steam raising, nitric acid, and ammonium nitrate plants. Key process para-
meters are saturated steam temperature, fuel flowrates, CO and SOx emis-
sions, converter head temperature, NOx emissions, neutralisation tempera-
ture, solution temperature, and evaporator steam pressure. The parameters 
need to be monitored in order to ensure quality, safety, and efficiency. Through 
the Cisco packet tracer platform, a use case, physical layout, network layout, 
IoT layout, configuration, and simulation interface were developed. 
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1. Introduction 

Internet of things (IoT) and Internet of Services (IoS) concepts are a major part 
of the broad industry 4.0 technologies. These interconnected things and services 
enable modern smart factories and integrated value chains to function optimally. 
Today’s connected and data driven world is disruptive and gives businesses a 
competitive advantage. Ubiquitous cloud services enable the deployment of IoT 
applications anywhere and offer complete control. IoT technologies will ensure 
systems established in Industry 4.0 are of low cost and have lean operating sys-
tems. Industry players must be prepared for unprecedented changes that IoT 
brings [1] [2] [3] [4]. IoT technologies such as RFID, wired and wireless sensor 
networks, and embedded systems enable the digitization and virtualization of 
shared resources and capabilities in the services and manufacturing industries 
for access through the cloud. Mell and Grance [5] define Cloud Computing (CC) 
as a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a 
shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, sto-
rage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released 
with minimal management effort or service provider interaction. The cloud is 
mainly categorized as private cloud, community cloud, public cloud and hybrid 
cloud [6]. Today’s business space is characterized by smart environments/spaces 
and self-aware things such as smart transport, products, cities, buildings, rural 
areas, energy, health systems, wholesale and retail outlets. 

The spread of real-time data across companies—given the availability of ap-
propriate analytical tools and methods—can have a significant impact on the en-
tire company. Organizations that use IoT, digitization, and big data technologies 
have been evaluated as having a higher level of logistic service, more efficient 
processes with their partners, improved cooperation between certain logistic 
functions, and higher market and financial performance and competitiveness 
[7]. Countries that promote the use of high technology achieve more efficient 
production processes, which lead to better productivity and economies of scale. 
The German Ministry of Education and Research established Industry 4.0 as a 
roadmap to promote the German high-tech industry and its strategy [8] [9]. The 
ubiquitous computing era presents enterprises with huge quantities of data, 
known as Big Data. The data is gathered through smart sensors among physical-
ly networked objects.  

Although there is much hype about IoT and related technologies, practical 
rollout still remains depressed. There are many underlying reasons for the mis-
match between what exists on the ground and the promises being made. Adop-
tion of new unknown technologies is a risky activity and is currently expensive 
[10]. Lack of creation and consistent implementation of a corporate digital 
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strategy hampers the rollout of industry 4.0 solutions [11]. The growth of IoT 
poses a great security threat. Cybersecurity concerns are for the device, data, and 
the individuals [12] [13]. The engineering of IoT systems is another challenge 
for industry practitioners responsible for design and deployment. Challenging 
aspects which they face include safe programming and validation, achievement 
of resilience and graceful degrading, as well as the development of new tools and 
methods [14]. IoT infrastructure and ecosystem should promote reusability, in-
teroperability integration, modular programming, better flexibility, agility and, 
ease of maintenance. Internet connectivity is crucial for the success of IoT tech-
nologies in industry. “Any Thing” and “Every Thing” should be interconnected 
with the global information and communication infrastructure. This can be 
achieved through network accessibility (getting on a network) and compatibility 
(common ability to consume and produce data) [15]. Although the internet 
protocol version 6 (IPv6) was introduced to solve the problem of the shortage of 
IP addresses experienced with IPv4, its global implementation has challenges. 
Each connected device and “being” requires a unique IP address, which makes 
the network complex and difficult to manage, all the connected sensors need to 
be powered, and parallel management of different protocols and legacy assets 
during the transition period is a complex task [16].  

The main objective of the article is to advance research in the development 
and implementation of IoT systems. The research is a case study of a fertilizer 
manufacturing plant. Needs requirements for an IoT platform were established 
and a Visual Programming Language (VPL) platform for design and simulating 
the solution was identified. Several solutions that use VPLs for developing 
IoT-based systems exist, but a section criterion was used to select the most suita-
ble platform. Cisco Packet Tracer 7.2 was chosen for developing the IoT plat-
form because it offers a variety of network components that simulate a real net-
work. The tool offers a variety of IoT functionalities, accommodates smart de-
vices, components, sensors, actuators, and can simulate micro-controllers such 
as Arudino or Raspberry Pi [17]. The article bridges the gap on IoT development 
and deployment. It lays out a quick rollout strategy by using a digital platform 
that has inbuilt IoT objects and programming capabilities. 

The structure of the article has a literature review in Section 2. The literature 
covers the definition, architecture, capabilities, and enabling technologies for IoT. 
It also looks at visual programming for IoT systems and the extended perspective 
of IoT, which is the Internet of Everything (IoE). Section 3 covers the methodol-
ogy used to design and simulate the IoT platform for the fertilizer manufacturing 
company, the results and discussion. Section 4 concludes the article. 

2. Literature Review 

This section reviews literature on standard definitions for IoT, associated tech-
nologies, layered architecture, extended view of IoT, i.e. IoE, and lastly visual 
programming languages (VPLs). 
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2.1. Internet of Things (IoT) Definition and Technologies 

The definition of IoT continues to evolve. IoT represents electrical or electronic 
devices, of varying sizes and capabilities, which are connected to the Internet. 
The scope of the connections has grown beyond just machine-to-machine 
communication (M2M) to broadly focused machine-to-people (M2P), and 
people-to-people (P2P) communications [18] [19]. M2M is mainly being utilized 
to implement “smart factories” using IP networks to inter-connect physical in-
frastructure with sensors, which results in extra capabilities such as analytics and 
monitoring using technologies such as radio frequency identification (RFID). 
M2P is used to capture and analyze consumer data to be used in designing prod-
ucts and services such as mobile marketing to push the manufacture-consumer 
relationship as close to the consumer as possible. P2P utilizes converged network 
services such as real-time video collaboration tools with “Bring Your Own De-
vice” (BYOD) capabilities [20]. IoT can also be defined as a system of interre-
lated computing devices, mechanical and digital machines, objects, animals, or 
people that are provided with unique identifiers and the ability to transfer data 
over a network without requiring human-to-human or human-to-computer in-
teraction [21] [22]. I-Scoop [23] define the Internet of Things as a network of 
connected devices with: 1) unique identifiers in the form of an IP address which 
2) have embedded technologies or are equipped with technologies that enable 
them to sense, gather data and communicate about the environment in which 
they reside and/or themselves. Cisco coins its definition of IoT as, “the intelli-
gent connectivity of smart devices, expected to drive massive gains in efficiency, 
business growth and quality of life” [24] [25]. 

Things in “IoT” can refer to anything which possesses smart characteristics, 
such as sensors, embedded chip, automobile, people, animal, agricultural pro-
duce or anything in the value chain, road infrastructure, building or anything in 
the built environment, consumer goods, plant equipment or machinery, and 
many others. When these “Things” are provided with unique identifiers (UIDs), 
they gain the ability to transfer data over a network with no need for hu-
man-to-human or human-to-computer interaction. “Things” equipped with 
UIDs can sense each other and communicate, can be accessed and interacted 
with over the Internet. Specific functionality that is aided by these features is 
remote access for monitoring, configuration, and troubleshooting, and data 
analysis. This changes how, where, and who makes decisions in the modern da-
ta-driven world. IoT helps private and public enterprises to find more operating 
efficiencies, deliver greater value to customers, employees, and citizens in gener-
al, and enable new business models. Each IoT device provides capabili-
ties—features or functions—it can use on its own or in conjunction with other 
IoT and non-IoT devices to achieve one or more goals [12]. These capabilities 
are provided in Table 1. 

IoT devices employ a broad array of networking protocols, applications and 
network domains [19] [26] [27] [28]. 6LoWPAN (IPv6 over Low-Power Wireless 
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Table 1. IoT device capabilities. 

Capability Type  Description 

Transducer  
Capabilities: 

Provide the ability for computing devices to interact directly with physical entities 
of interest. Every IoT device has at least one transducer capability. The two types 
of transducer capabilities are given below: 

 Sensing: 

The ability to provide an observation of an aspect of the 
physical world in the form of measurement data. E.g. 
temperature measurement, radiographic imaging, optical 
sensing, and audio sensing. 

 Actuating: 
The ability to change something in the physical world. 
E.g. heating coils, cardiac electric shock delivery,  
electronic door locks, servo motors, and robotic arms. 

Interface  
capabilities: 

Enable device interactions (e.g., device-to-device communications,  
human-to-device communications). Examples are: 

 Application interface: 
The ability for other computing devices to communicate 
with an IoT device through an IoT device application. 
E.g. an application programming interface (API). 

 Human user interface: 
The ability for an IoT device and people to communicate 
directly with each other. E.g. touch screens, haptic  
devices, microphones, cameras, and speakers. 

 Network interface: 

The ability to interface with a communication network 
for the purpose of communicating data, i.e. to use a 
communication network. Includes both hardware and 
software (e.g., a network interface card or chip and the 
software implementation of the networking). E.g.  
Ethernet, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Long-Term Evolution (LTE), 
and ZigBee. 

Supporting  
capabilities: 

Provide functionality that supports the other IoT capabilities. Examples are: 

 Device management  

 Cybersecurity  

 Privacy capabilities  

 
Personal Area Networks) is an open standard defined by the Internet Engineer-
ing Task Force (IETF). The 6LoWPAN standard enables any low-power radio to 
communicate to the internet, including 804.15.4, Bluetooth Low Energy and 
Z-Wave (for home automation) [29] [30]. LiteOS is a Unix-like operating system 
for wireless sensor networks. LiteOS supports smartphones, wearables, intelli-
gent manufacturing applications, smart homes and Internet of Vehicles (IoV). 
The operating system also serves as a smart device development platform. 
AMQP (Advanced Message Queuing Protocol) is an open-source published 
standard for asynchronous messaging by wire. AMQP enables encrypted and 
interoperable messaging between organizations and applications. The protocol is 
used in client/server messaging and in IoT device management [31]. The broad 
range of enabling technologies for the IoT can be grouped into three categories: 
1) technologies that enable “Things” to acquire contextual information, 2) tech-
nologies that enable “Things” to process contextual information, and 3) tech-
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nologies to improve security and privacy [32]. Laeeq and Shamsi [33] present a 
detailed classification of IoT technologies as shown in Table 2. 

2.2. Internet of Things (IoT) Architecture  

IoT architecture serves to illustrate how various technologies relate to each other 
and to communicate the scalability, modularity and configuration of IoT dep-
loyments in different scenarios [15]. Several architectures have been proposed 
since the inception of the IoT concept, which evolved from the 3-layered to the 
5-layered architecture, service-oriented IoT-A architecture to the special pur-
pose BeTaaS, Open IoT and IoT@Work architectures [33] [34]. The 3-layer ar-
chitecture model is considered as a primary model for IoT work, which consists 
of the application layer, network layer, and perception layer. The task of Percep-
tion layer is to identify objects along with the collection of information. The 
5-layer architecture is a more well-defined architecture and highly recommend-
ed for the IoT use. It consists of 2 additional layers as compared to 3-layer archi-
tecture that are Processing and Business layers. The processing layer is used to 
store all the data received from the transport layer (also called network layer) 
and process it. The processing layer uses technologies like cloud computing, and 
ubiquitous computing. Management of tasks (applications management and 
business modeling) is performed in the business layer [35] [36] [37]. Figure 1 
shows the detailed five (5) layer IoT architecture. The architecture is pyramid 
shaped to resemble the plant automation pyramid. 

2.3. Internet of Everything (IoE)  

The term “Internet of Everything” was used by Cisco since the year 2012, but 
later on dropped at the dominance of IoT as the preferred term [38]. The Inter-
net of Everything (IoE) brings together people, process, data, and things to make 
 
Table 2. IoT technologies [32]. 

IoT Category Technologies 

Communication    

Short Range: NFC, RFID, ANT, Bluetooth, ZigBee, ZWave, IEEE802.15.4, WiFi 

Medium Range: WiMAX, Weightless, DASH7, EnOcean, PLC, QR Code, Ethernet 

Large Range: GPRS, GSM, GPS, 3G/ 4G, LTE, Satellite 

Prototype Hardware    

 
Raspberry Pi, Hackberry, Arduino Yun, Arduino Uno, PCDuino, The Rascal, 

Cubie Board, BeagleBone Black, OpenPicus Flyport WiFi, Pinoccio 

Operating System  

 
Tiny OS, Contiki, Mantis, Nano-RK, LiteOS, FreeRTOS, Riot OS,  

SNAP OS, Abacus OS, Sapphire OS 

Protocol:  

 
REST, IPV6, 6LOWPAN, UDP, Chirp, DTLS, XMPP-IoT,  

SSI, NanoIP, MQTT 
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Figure 1. Five (5) layer IoT architecture. 

 
networked connections more relevant and valuable than ever before—turning 
information into actions that create new capabilities, richer experiences, and 
unprecedented economic opportunity for businesses, individuals, and countries 
[39] [40]. There are many other distinguishing terms used in the field of IoT to 
refer to specific use cases. Some popular terms in use today are the Industrial 
IoT (IIoT), Consumer IoT (CIoT), Web of Things (WoT), and many others. 
Figure 2 depicts the combined IoE, IIoT, and CIoT. 

Many modern consumer electronic devices, which are also present in organi-
zations’ facilities, are now connected IoT devices—kitchen appliances (refrige-
rators, microwave ovens, cooking stoves, etc), thermostats, home security cam-
eras, door locks, light bulbs, and TVs. CIoT is used to refer to applications and 
uses cases to track personal “assets”—(asset tracking), such as pets, and skate-
boards, connected “smart home appliances” such as connected refrigerators, 
washing machines, light bulbs, etc [23]. Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) de-
scribes typical industry use cases across a range of sectors such as manufacturing 
industries or utilities, smart cities and smart metering [41]. Web of Things 
(WoT) has been used to describe approaches to facilitate services offered at 
Open Systems Interconnection model (OSI)’s application layer [42].  

2.4. Visual Programming and Deployment of IoT  

In order to realize the full potential of IoT, there is a need to integrate ubiquitous 
smart devices and cloud based applications [43]. A combined IoT framework 
with a cloud at the center, gives the flexibility of dividing associated costs in the 
most logical manner and is also highly scalable. In the combined framework, 
sensing service providers can join the network and offer their data using a 
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Figure 2. Internet of everything (IoE), industrial IoT (IIoT) and consumer IoT (CIoT). 

 
storage cloud; analytic tool developers can provide their software tools; artificial 
intelligence experts can provide their data mining and machine learning tools 
useful in converting information to knowledge and computer graphics designers 
can offer a variety of visualization tools [22]. Cloud computing (CC) can offer 
these services through various models - Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Plat-
form as a Service (PaaS), or Software as a Service (SaaS). This allows the full po-
tential of human creativity to be tapped. Major players in the CC marketplace 
and related products are IBM, HP, Intel (Intel IoT Solution Alliance), Microsoft 
(Azure, NET, Node.js, Java, PHP), Google (Google App Engine—Python, Java, 
Go), Amazon (Elastic Cloud Compute—EC2, AWS, Simple Storage Service— 
S3), Cisco, Kaa IoT, ThingWorx, ThingSpeak, and many others [44]. Availability 
of IoT application specific frameworks for rapid creation of applications and 
their deployment on cloud infrastructures is the key for achieving rapid devel-
opment. Using such a framework, the developer of IoT applications will be able 
to harness the power of CC without knowing low-level details of creating reliable 
and scale applications [45]. 

A variety of low cost programmable hardware platforms have gained popular-
ity, enabling communities and individuals to fast track their learning in IoT de-
velopment and deployment. Most popular and cheapest platforms are Raspberry 
PI, Arduino Uno, Beagleboard, Intel Galileo, ESP8266, Particle, NXP, Android 
Things, and others [19]. These platforms are modular and flexible tools for not 
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only real world applications but also educational purposes. A do-it-yourself 
(DIY) intuitive programming interface is required to enable the masses to inte-
ract with and customize the behavior of remote IoT devices on the Internet [46].  

Several visual programming languages (VPLs) have been developed to help 
people start programming without immense knowledge about programming 
languages (i.e., expression, statement, loop clause, and functional orientation) 
[47] [48]. A VPL is any programming language that lets the user create programs 
by manipulating program elements graphically (allowing programming with visual 
expressions, a graphical user interface, spatial arrangement of graphic symbols, a 
drag-and-drop approach, moving some code blocks that execute a simple piece of 
logic, etc.) rather than by specifying them textually. VPLs are key tools for further 
enhancement, progress, and motivation towards developers in this field of IoT 
while reducing time-to-market in product (IoT-software/hardware) development 
life cycle [49] [50]. VPL solutions are mostly distinct, having a different focus, 
set of features and base themselves in different paradigms. Dias and Ferreira [39] 
give a comprehensive overview comparison and discussion of the VPL tools 
available for IoT. Examples of VPLs for IoT are Cisco Packet Tracer, Node-RED, 
Flogo, NETLab Toolkit (NTK), ArduBlock, Visuino, and many other tools. De-
signers of IoT applications should be relieved of most of heterogeneity and spe-
cifics (wide range of hardware and software entities running on specific plat-
forms, middleware specific features, computing resources and protocols) [51]. 
Device heterogeneity is an intrinsic characteristic of any IoT system [52] [53]. 
An IoT platform must support different levels of device heterogeneity and ab-
stract the device complexity to some extent. They need to use an integrated de-
velopment environment (IDE) based on domain specific high level language 
which in its entities would abstract most of these intricacies and specifics. VPLs 
should have capability to support large scale design of IoT systems by combining 
several design blocks and saving them in application libraries, importing, recon-
figuring and setting parameters with ease for new tags and locations, enabling 
reusability and scalability [54] [55]. 

3. Methodology 

The article seeks to explore short development life cycle for IoT projects using a 
set of cloud based platforms and VPLs. A practical use case for a fertilizer man-
ufacturing company was chosen. The company was commissioned in 1969 and 
since then, the technology for production of ammonium fertilizer evolved to in-
clude new technologies. The focus of the study is to automate the factory process 
systems and implement an IoT system to help manage the process for better 
process control and monitoring of key parameters through the use of smart 
wireless sensors which are able to communicate to the internet. Cisco Packet 
Tracer 7.2 was used for developing the IoT platform because it offers a variety of 
network components that simulate a real network. Cisco packet tracer enables 
developers to view the flow of data packets and carry out analysis on the data 
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packets transmitted in the IoT network. All the IoT devices on Cisco Packet 
Tracer can be run on standard programs or can be customized by programming 
them with Java, Phyton or Blockly. 

3.1. Company Process Flow  

The company’s overall process flow diagram is shown in Figure 3. Key process 
plants that need to be interlinked together are the steam raising plant (boiler 
house for producing dry steam at 13 bars using coal fired boilers), nitric acid 
plant (produces 57% nitric acid for use in the production of ammonium nitrate), 
and ammonium nitrate plant (exothermic neutralization of nitric acid and am-
monia). The smart factory use case is illustrated in Figure 4. Major process pa-
rameters that need to be monitored for the three plants are saturated steam 
temperature, converter head temperature, and neutralisation temperature re-
spectively. 

3.2. IoT System Development 

When creating IoT simulations, it is advisable to utilize different physical layers 
in order to be able to adjust the environment variable to influence the IoT de-
vices’ behaviour. Figure 5 shows the physical separation of the smart fertilizer 
manufacturing factory, where three containers are used to physically split the 
network. 

The network for the IoT system is logically separated into three areas: factory 
(shopfloor sensors), ISP servers (main control centre) and streets (end user de-
vices), as shown in Figure 6. All IoT devices for the smart factory are connected 
to the router in the control centre. Factory floor sensors are wired to the micro-
controller, which is in turn wirelessly connected to the home gateway. The control 
 

 
Figure 3. Process flow diagram the fertilizer plant. 
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Figure 4. IoT application use cases for the fertilizer manufacturing plant. 

 

 
Figure 5. Physical layout. 

 
centre is equipped with display interfaces for visual display of sensor readings. 
The home gateway broadcasts the data to the cloud via a DSL modem. The data 
is archived in servers and can be accessed by end user devices through the cell 
tower and wireless connections.  

Internet settings in the router were the wireless Service Set IDentifier (SSID) 
and password. The same SSID, password and Dynamic Host Configuration 
Protocol (DHCP) default settings were used across all wireless devices, whilst the 
local server used static IP. Static IP addresses ensure that, in the event that the 
WLAN router is rebooted, the server IP remains the same, and there won’t be 
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Figure 6. Network Layout. 

 
any need to re-configure the devices assigning new IoT server IPs. The central 
office server provides DHCP services, IoT and DNS functionalities. These func-
tionalities ensure that there is backend intelligence to the IoT simulation as well 
as facilitating hosting of the IoT homepage where end users could connect and 
interact with the smart factory. The DNS service helps in translating the IoT 
homepage URL into the IoT server IP. 

The smart devices are remotely connected to the IoT backend server. The IoT 
connection enables the users to check the status of the IoT devices from an IoT 
browser homepage. The IoT browser homepage shows a list of the smart devices, 
allows visualization of their status, and also permits remote interaction with the 
devices. Logical interaction between smart devices can also be set while con-
nected to the IoT main homepage. Interactions between devices are based on set 
conditions, such as starting the chiller when temperature of a particular unit 
needs to be lowered, or reducing oxygen supply to the boiler in order to reduce 
the fire tube temperatures. The central control PC, manager smartphones and 
tablets, also connected to the local central office wireless LAN (WLAN), can 
connect to the dedicated IoT homepage via a browser in order to monitor all 
connected IoT devices.  

Cisco Packet Tracer has a feature with the possibility to switch from a real 
time to a simulation mode. The first mode enabled the possibility to create the 
underneath network, connect IoT devices and define IoT backend logic. How-
ever, only in the simulation mode, it was possible to validate that the network 
communication layer really happened between the devices. In the simulation 
mode it was in fact possible to simulate packet traffic between nodes and devices 
in order to check the connectivity, routing protocols and other network logic. 
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This mode helped to physically visualize and troubleshoot any kind of network, 
for example setting up pings, or more complex packages between nodes. Figure 
7 shows the simulation panel, whilst Figure 8 shows the real time flow of data 
packets. 
 

 
Figure 7. Simulation panel. 
 

 
Figure 8. Real-time flow of data packets. 
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4. Conclusion 

The article reviewed the literature on IoT under the headings: standard defini-
tions, IoT technologies, layered architecture, Internet of Everything (IoE), visual 
programming and deployment of IoT, Cloud Computing, and ubiquitous cloud 
services feature as key aspects that promote widespread adoption and fast track 
learning in the field of IoT. An industrial use case for an IoT based smart ferti-
lizer manufacturing plant was implemented using Cisco Packet Tracer 7.2—a 
visual tool for IoT modeling. The simulation only focused on process parameters 
for monitoring saturated steam temperature, converter head temperature, and 
neutralisation temperature respectively. The model could be extended to include 
key process parameters—fuel flowrates, CO and SOx emissions, NOx emissions, 
evaporator steam pressure, and other broad industrial applications. The network 
side can also be expanded to incorporate different levels of access control, al-
lowing PCs in the office network to access the IoT homepage, and creating mo-
bile applications for access on mobile devices. 
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